
When using scintillationdetectors for measurementsof
gamma radiation in various clinical applications, we usually as
sume that the measured object does not affect the measuring
system. Unfortunately, this assumption is not always valid.

When studying gamma spectra before and after a counting
session,weobservedthat the channelnumberofthe photopeakhad
increased, sometimes as much as 20%. At first we believed that this
drift wasdue to amplifier electronics.After a systematicexclusion
procedure,the phenomenonwaslocalizedto thephotomultiplier
tubeofthedetector.Driftingcouldbedemonstratedevenafterthe
power supply had been switched off. We therefore classified it as
a â€œmemoryâ€•effect in the photomultiplier due to exposure to
gamma radiation. It was soon obvious that the drift was dependent
on both the activity of source and the level of high voltage.

We therefore decided to investigate this drift as a function of
time at variouslevelsof photonflux and high voltage.The nuclides
usedwereTc-99m,l-125,and1-131.

METHOD

For the data acquisitionwe used a multichannelanalyzer,
equipped with a minicomputer and plug-in modules, analog-to
digital converter (linearity > 0.025%, stability > Â±0.01%/day),
and linear amplifier (gain range 8-1024, gain stability >
0.0I%/Â°C).A graphical terminal was used for the display of the
spectrum, for which purpose there were 256 channels. Four 5-
yr-old Nal(Tl) detectors4(S-I I phosphor,10-stagevenetian-blind
dynodes) supplied with high-voltage power supply (stability >
0.007%/Â°C) were studied. All detectors had energy resolutions
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of about 9% at 662 keV. A conical lead collimator was used, 110
mm long, external opening 75 mm, internal opening 50 mm, outer
diameter (cylindrical) 120 mm). A cylindrical source was placed
in the center of a 10-cm homogeneousPlexiglas cube, and the
distance from the detector front to the middle of the source was
160 mm.

Two brand-new Nal(Tl) detectorst with an energy resolution
of 8%werealso studied (bialkali cathode, 10-stagevenetian-blind
dynodes).

After several days without exposure to gamma activity, the
photopeak was located in channel No. 132. All measurements
startedwith thephotopeakin thischannel.Onedetectorrequired
higher dynode voltage than the other three to get the same pulse
heights from the PMT.

The increase of channel number for the photopeak was then
recorded after exposure to various levels of gamma activity, high
voltage, and source energy. Every study lasted 5 hr. During the last
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FIG. 1. Spectrum from l-131, with energy window shown. LID
lower level discriminator, liD upper level discriminator.
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This paper descrIbes how a photomultlpliertube In a scIntillationdetector
changespulseheightwithtIme, whenthe detectorIsexposedto a gamma-emittIng
sourceandhighdynodevoltage.The changeinpulseheightcausesa â€œdriftâ€•of the
spectralpeaks out of the preadjustedenergywindow,and errorsin countingrate
of about 20 % are detected. The drift Is dependent on the photon flux, the level of
thehighvoltage,andtheenergyofthesource.TheeffectwasnotpresentInallde
tectorsstudIed.N is thus Importantto check the stabilitypropertiesof a detector
beforeuse.
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TECHNICAL NOTES
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FIG.2. Time.dependentshift of photopeakwith variationsin sotrce
activity level. (Max.count rate 1800 cps.)

2.5 hr. a low-activity source (0.02 MBq, 0.54 @zCi),giving a count
rate 40 cpa, was used to show how the photopeak returned toward
its original channel. We had previously observedthat this low
activity did not move the photopeak from its zero-input posi
tion.

RESULTS

All results, given below, refer to measurements of the detector
with the most pronounced changes. To get an appropriate output
signal this detectorrequireda higherdynodevoltagethan theother
detectors tested. This first brought the problem to our attention
because, as we will see later, high dynode voltage intensifies the
changes.

The shift of the whole spectrum and the increasewith time of
the photopeak's channel number are illustrated in Fig. I . The
dottedcurveshowstheinitialspectrum.Thedetectorwasexposed
to 1.0 MBq (27 MCi) I- 131 (resultant count rate I800 cps) for 2.5
hr, and the newspectrumrecordedthen isshownby the solidcurve.
The photopeak's channel number increasedfrom 132to 159.This
signals an increasein pulseheight from the photomultiplier tube
(PMT).

Figure 2 shows the effects of various gamma activities on the
shift of the photopeak,with fixed high voltages,The first 2.5 hr
show the increase with time of the photopeak channel number
during exposureto a sourcein front of the detector. The shift of
the photopeak was most marked at high levels of gamma ac
tivity.

FIG.3. TIme-dependentshiftofphotopeakwithvariationsinhigh
voltage. (Max.count rate 1800 cps.)
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FIG.4. TIme-dependentshiftofphotopeakwithseveralemitters.
(Max. count rate 1900 cps.)

The secondpart of the graph (dashed) showsthe slowrecovery
to the initial condition. For a given source activity, the return is
much slowerthan the initial drift, taking severalhours.Switching
offthe high-voltagepowersupplyhad noeffecton the return time,
which showsthat it is an internal phenomenonin the photomulti
plier tube. This wasalready shownby Gaetaand Manera in 1958
(1).

Figure 3 showsthe effectsof severalhighvoltageson photopeak
drift with fixed initial source activity. The shift of the photopeak
was most marked at the higher voltages and was zero at the
lowest.

Figure4 showsthe dependenceof photopeakshifton the gamma
energyofthe source,withconstantsourceactivityand highvoltage.
High-energy emitters areseento causea moremarkedshift of the
photopeak than low-energy nuclides.

Finally, the two brand-new detectorst were tested under the
conditions describedabove,but nochanges(<1%) in pulseheight
with exposure time were detected.

DISCUSSION

The drift of the photopeak thus depends on the high-voltage
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FIG.5. Shift of photopeakchannel in percentandrelative demand
for amplification as function of the dynodevoftage. Relative am
plification 1.0 denotesa factor of 360.
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level,the gamma activity,and the energyofthe source.It isevident
that this effect is due to the PMT and not to amplifier electronics.
The photopeakshift is a multiplicative phenomenondue to an in
creased photocathodesensitivity(1). The stabilityofa PMT should
therefore be checked before use in all detectors where this effect
might be important. Different types of PMTs seem to have dif
ferent stability properties,but obviouslyeventwo identicalPMTs
from the same manufacturer show differences. This effect does
not seem to bedue to aging, for our recordsshowthat weobserved
similar behavior in this same detector 4 yr ago.

We can seefrom Fig. 1that a lossin count rate resultsfrom the
mismatch ofthe preadjusted energy window. Because of photopeak
drift, there is a substantial lossof counts (>20% in Fig. 1) repre
sented by the area lying to the right of the upper discriminator,
whiletheareagainedatthelowerdiscriminatorisinsignificant.
With other settings ofthe discriminator levels, other effects on the
count rate wouldbe seen.For the detectorstudied,it isevidentthat
when lowdynode voltage is used, the drift decreases. In practice,
one must instead increase the gain of the linear amplifier of the

detector system radically, as shown in Fig. 5. To minimize the drift,
the highestgainof the linearamplifiershouldbe used,and the
required high voltage is then adjusted to get appropriate pulse
height. In high-precision experiments an electronic pulse-height
stabilizerwouldminimizetheeffect.

FOOTNOTES

8 Teledyne Isotopes, 2' X 2@ model S-88-l, PMT type EMI 9656

B.
t Harshaw 2 in. X 2 in. type 8S8/2A 2 in. X 2 in., PMT type EMI

9856.
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